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High Water Mark Is 
Passed In Making Of 

British Munitions

CANADIAN WINNER OF MILITARY CROSS

Russians Capture 
1,000 In Battle On 

Roumanian Front
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, mOpera ions o i Land and Sea 
Are Hampered Germans Attack in Alsace But Are Re

pulsed—Italian General Urges Per
fect Unison and Quick Action by 
Allies—Would Cripple Austria
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JQuestion Now of Turning Labor to New 
Channels—“Equipment of the Army 
is Approximately Complete”
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HARBORS AIE ICE-CHOKEO 1:
V

I
y ?mDanish and Swedish Ports Becom

es Blocked — Movements of 
Troops in Roumanie Interfered 
With—Ireland Has More Snow

Petrograd, Jon. 29—(Via London) —
During Saturday’s battle, northeast of 
Jacobeni on the northern end of the 
Houmanian front, Russian troops captur
ed thirty officers and more than 1,000 
men. The war office announced this to
day.

Germans Repulsed
Paris, Jan. 29.—French troops last 

night easily repulsed an attempted at
tack by the Germans on a trench at 
Hartmansweiler-Kopf, Alsace. During 
the night numerous patrol engagements
took place in the Champagne and at Rome, Jan. 29.—(New York Times 
various points along the Alsace front. cable.)-“The Entente ^ustact wRh-
wiTh- Thayn.LieUu £aSt n brought down out losing an instant,” says Deputy Mar-
withm the French lines a German air- azzi, who is a general who has done ex-
nfthC °f mC albaA"oss typ«- This to the ceUent work at the front. He urgro the 

n hilo arough? ,doTn.by this adoption of a concerted practical plan 
p lot. On Sunday night French air- either aiming at the dismemberment of 
planes threw down projectiles on the Austria by attacking her simultaneous- 
railway stations at Athies, Savy and 1 y from the Carso, the Balkans and Ga- 

u" “da, or making (in irresistable drive
German Report w^h one million men into Alsace Lor-

Jan- The German state- In the first case, he says, Italy’s right 
ment follows: Eastern front: Front of wing should be supported by a Briti-.Ii
re‘"CnexWd: °Lthe River Aa (Riga fleet in the Gulf of Trieste, following 
îhnited 8 snowstorm the, method employed in the North Sef
U “Tnrlr .h fl.g Dg „ and the English Channel, when the Ger-

, . 'urkish troops of the 15th Corps, mans threatened Calais. In the second 
naked dlstlngmshed /or its valor, re- Italy should assist in the attack against 
pulsed on the Zlota Lipa Russian at- Germany. 8
tackS’ Which were launched with strong He recalls the fact that a clause of the 
masses, after a heavy fire. At one place Triple Alliance agreement foresaw the 
ishPtnmehC0,fn«TattaCk dear^ a Turk" necessity of a large part of the Italian 

Him f the iTeini’ whlle ln Pur- ar™y fighting to aidthe Germans on 
suing him a number of prisoners were the right bank of the Rhine and

„ x, says that it should fight on the left. 
German raiding troops on the Nar- But what he insists upon as essential 

oner.8frmn 1CJ n brought back nine pris- is unity in the direction of the allied 
oners from a Russian position.’ 1 campaigns.

Regarding the operations on the Rtui- 
rnanmn front, the statement reads:
Front of Archduke Joseph: In the 

Meste Canesd sector the enemy kept up 
a strong fire during the tight. Two 
Russian attacks failed.

“Army group of. Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen: There- is nothing important 
to report.

“Macedonia front: There have been 
no important events."

MUST ACT QUICKLY 
AND IN UNISON

London, Jan. 17—(Correspondence)— and works, ordinarily employed in vari- 
'Vr* water mark has now been ous useful kinds of metal production, 

reached and passed in making British which have been taken over by the gov-:
guns, shells, and all kinds of ammuni- eminent and are now “controlled” work.1 ^ „
tion for the allied armies. This fact now These are an addition to the regular gov-l Than IB Quarter Centurv
presents the large problem of diverting ernment factories. i J
tins production into new and useful, . , . , _ , There are 2,226,000 employes working1
çhumieu by which England will again in these “controlled" and government London Tan oo u, » ■ 11

sn? ss y "£ a1*: ss SSEHSiRSiyvSSted Press brought out some interesting ture of eighteen pounder guns has had to around the Skaw rcachlL n a vL lm 
facts on the maximum point reached ill be slackened in the last few weeks in- shwihil r.i ’ K, aver> con*

guns and shell production, and the need stead of further increased The estob- set ™re ice-bound off ̂ nmart’^d 7h,'now of turning to more useful Unes of lishment of pieces of the *.5 calibre is Danish liJhiVh;:, " “mark anti the
domestic production and exports. At the also practically complete. In trench mor- The Great BeltP Little Belt Tnd Somid 
^"en^utf mumtmn6 these ,aCtS wete| ‘aroduToUnih0n h”d grenades, ^ the are «treated wRÏco4l=tedcltsü“ed! 

There are now 4,623 private factories j ^SrÏÜ SjTÏÏgJg **

T

gitreojmot the Canadian infantry, shows his military 
irigftor being invested by the King at Buckingham Pa£

Lieut, Gordon 
cross to a lady adt 
ace.
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CARNEGIE HERO FUND

1
| Mrs. James A. Fi

The Times’ correspondent at Rou-j Medal and PcB 
manian headquarters, writing under date r l: li L 
of January 24* quotes a Roumanian gen- Tier TiUSbail
eral as saying that operations were im
possible owing to the weather. The 
respondent says that Germans recently 
taken prisoners were wearing summer 
outfits and that some of them died while 
marching to internment camps.

Record Snowfall in Ireland
A piercing frost accompanied by wind, 

has now continued for many days in 
the British Isles. There has been an ex
ceptional snowfall in Ireland, exceeding 
the record of twenty-five years.

Gets Silver 
for Hereism

In Roumanfa

l Coldest Night This Winter—R.A. 
Cropley Passes AwayOBSERVED BV ENDS 

Of SAMUEL GOIERS
cor-FED SERVICE Pittsburg, Jan. £9,

James A. Frazer of'1 
awarded a silver n* 
until further notice,5 
ditional for each of J 
they reach the age • i 
Carnegie Hero Fund 
cognition of her to#j 
attempt to save, thé 
Seton-Adamson, Cons 
and Marion Thomédé.
1916.

The three young, w«
tressed in the Grand Rivdgin a hole ten „„„„ , ,, J .
feet deep, a hundred feetiXom the bank. Zea”.’ aud afterwards carried on business 
Fraser waded to thè he** and plunged 1,1 . 18 c‘ty- He is survived by his wife, 
into it toward the younJ9omen, but he a sister of R. S. Orchard of St. John, and . , 
and Miss Selon,AdU3*immediately ,n“ , f7id™c= "as taken this morning in
sank together and wer*H<wned. Miss When the service in St, Paul’s church ? ^orderly house case following a raid 
Thomson, who had be^BriWed by was nearing its close last evening some ™ Brunswick street, in which Samuel 
Miss Seton-Adamson IK# Frazer ,"Àfcrc„ant;ran into,the hal1 ^ Shouted "Jbert aged 69 aind his wife Louise, 
reached them, gained waSfele water by Fire.” He greatly alarmed the con- t gcd, 61* are charged with conducting 
her own efforts, and Miss Mtsater pad- «rogation and half the people withdrew Tf, ho,u.se “nd J«œcs = McJrine and 
died until two boys came to .her rescue fro™ the church, only to discover that jn„CL„, a.u«han were charged with be- 
in a boat. ' I they had been hoaxed. Fortunately there £5. m.™at“- McBnne left a deposit of

, ! was no panic. , $2d with the police.
' ! Two boys are in custody here charged Rf.v R- Robinson said that as a

i with burglarizing Alonzo Staples’ drug TSult statement he had received
: store and stealing tobacco and cigarettes | „ m 8 hîUe gir1’ a sister of the Vaughan 
| They were arraigned and remanded. One women, he went to the house on Satur- 
of them was recently released from the „uy’i. ”e reported conditions found in
St. John Bovs’ Industrial Home t ie house and said he had seen liquor in

one room.
Detectives Barrett and Duncan said 

the house was of ill repute and that the 
reputations of all concerned were any
thing but exemplary.

A little girl also gave evidence. Fol
low ingw the evidence the three prisoners 
were remanded.

Pte. William P. Melanson and Ed
mond Cormier were charged with con
tinually loafing around the I.C.R. sta
tion and refusing to go out when or
dered to by Policeman Roberts. The 
policeman said that the two were con
tinual loafers about the station and he 
had considerable trouble with them. On

The writer believes that there is' London, Jan. 29-Accordiug to the toeTioîicîman^whln6f,S°ldi7 hj“i.StrUCk 
enough food in Russia to supply the en- Mail the home secretary will submit to of yle sttiton Hc^ °rdered Ju™
tire population for two years/but owing Parliament a bill authorizing the forfeit- that the soldier w7dd hi Hcou,rt noted
to inadequacy of the railroads and lack urc »f the citizenship of undesirable na-| ^t f°r “S"
of organization and co-ordination in dis- turahzed British subjects. Th"
tribution, tlie people in some districts The Mail says that during the war the idea of allowing solfiera d<îfl>UnCe,d 
find it difficult and even impossible to scores of naturalized citizens have been jans “out 0f wnrk” fn nd ?Td"
get supplies. J i detected in acts unfriendly to Great Bri-i lotion He ar°Un/^h?

The people of Petrograd have to stand tam ,Some of these persons were form-: they were liable to nine mnnthTin 77 
in line for many hours to obtain meat, Çrly Germans or Austrians, others were They were remanded '
bread, milk, sugar and vegetables. The Dutch, Belgian, American and Scandi- Ada Diamond was charged with wan-
thermometer in the capital is sometimes navlan- i dering about Charlotte street and nni
twenty below zero. --------------------------- giving a satisfactory account of herself

to Policemen McAinsh and Harvey at 
1.80 o’clock this morning. The magis
trate told her she was liable to nine 
months in jail. She was remanded.

Three prisoners for drunkenness were 
fined .118 each or two months in jail. 
Two others were remanded.

widow of
Ontario, was; Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 29—Last night 

9p0 a month was the coldest of the season, the mér- 
axmonth ad- cury registering thirty below. Scarcely 

children until a breath of wind prevailed.
,“n by the Robin A. Cropley, well known iticon- 

nection with the printing business, died
of nlrk F ,lt his home here last “‘«ht at'ter a lin- 
r i7„ g<ring illness from anemia.. He
drowning in t°U °Vhe latc Major H’ A’ CroPle>". 

B , formerly a newspaper man, and was
became dis-' ^'two yea™ of age. He worked at 

the printing trade in St. John for

1

Fifty Years in Labor Activities, 67 
Clears Old, 50 Years Married

One of Best Known Commanders 
in the Austria* Army Retires now

was a

* 1,1 T on • T J rn, \ New York, Jan. 29.—Labor leadersAmsterdam, Jan. 29, via London-The fr6m all ts of the t d
Berliner Vossteche Zctunçe^rts the. from Canadaj gave a dinne/ here last

=% îSpé ElrH-EEHiSE s
es, lias written to Dankl regretting that activity in labor, his sixty-seventh btith-f 
tl,e commander's ,U health prevents his. day and his golden wedding anniversary.' 
remaining on active service and appoint-1 Twenty-seven of Mr. Gompers’ relatives 
mg hum captain of tlie imperial body-iwere present, including his wife and! 
guard| father, Saul Gompers, who is ninety-'

Phc emperor has also accepted the re-j two years of age and blind 
signât,on of Gen. Count Beck, who was' When Mr. Gompers entered the ban- fi „ T , . _
adjutant general to Emperor Francis quct hall the diners rose and sang “Our 1 hrce 1 eln»s Lead But Four 
Joseph. Grand Old Man,” which was written r\

I for the occasion. A huge sign above the Arc ViainiBg — Une
General Dankl was in command of the guests table bore the words in red, white Other Ten Hours FWiinrt

Austrian forces on the Lemberg front at and blue electric letters a foot high 1 1101181 Dchlnd
the time of the great Russian drive in “Fifty Years’ Service to Humanity.” *
1914. It was reported that he quarrelled ----
with Field Marshal Von Hindenburg and 
the following year he was transferred to 
the Italian front and promoted.
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POUCE COURT PREMIER CM 
SERIOUSLY Ui

That is Report From His Home 
in St. Stephen, TodayPLENTY OF FOOD BUT > 

RUSSIANS SUFFERINGFargo, X. D., Jan. 29—Before day
light today the eight 'dog teams which 
remain in the 522 mile Winnipeg to St. 
Paul race, swung out of their night 
trois well on the way to the half way 
mark of the race, the leaders determined

Toronto, Jan. 29-Another “drive” for ^ Salurday. the
faim hands is to be made in the United ZVn; f of thc annual outdoor sports 

i States this spring by the officers of the ‘ H ; ,, ,,
i Ontario Department of Colonization and nV V, , Hanson, Gunnar Tomasson 
Immigration. Arrangements have just '™ , ke KeL1<1>'> , the three leaders, 
been completed to send five agents into staj/,ec trom Hardwood, eight miles 

London, Jan. 29—The Cologne Gazette j *lie States, three into New York state, no . ’ breakfasted here. They ex- 
says no ftfcver than 1,430 German news- aIU' two into Michigan. The start is be- LT/' to make Sabina, Minn., by noon,
papers and periodicals are no longer able j ing made more than a month earlier titan , hat 15 the halfway mark, 265 miles
to appear. Isst year and the work will be continued frr’al Winnipeg.

for three months. I Gabriel Campbell, Joe Metcalf, Bill
In that time, it is confidently expected,1 H ray son and Albert Campbell, who 

from 1500 to 2,000 farm hands will he sPent the night at Grandin after gaining
secured to meet the pressing scarcity in two miles on the leaders yesterday,
Ontario. The department’s agents will “way to an early start and expect to
travel all over the two states, advertising roach this point at noon. Fred Hartman
in local papers and using any method hniped into Hillsboro last night driving
that suggests itself to attract men They three dogs, the fourth riding, 

k heino-shown bv members of the nnlice are authorized to guarantee farm work that point this morning with all four 
force in responding to the chiefs call for at 885 to 840 a montil lor experienced : degs drawing ins sled and if they stand 

dlv’s Tv T,nonth tor the Pati ot7 mm and $15 10 $25 for inexperienced I the pace during the day he expects to 
d yTld77as riven ti 1916 but it men' Last year about six hundred men j arrive here sometime during the after- 

b ’ were brought into the province as a rc-1 noon, about ten hours behind the leaders
, suit of a six weeks’ campaign.
I Although but winter work is being 
j done on the farms now the demand for 
i workers is so large that 200 applications i 
have been received from farmers anxious 
to get first call on the men gathered j 
up. Most of them are prepared to signl 
good men on at once. i

601,16 M STAFFS FOR
FARM HANDS F03 ONTARIO

Inquiries made at the home of the 
premier, Hon. George J. Clarke, St. 
Stephen, this morning, elicited the in
formation that he is seriously ill and 
has been since his return from St. John 
on last Thursday. j

Although tlie premier's health has not 
been good for a considerable time, it has 
been believed that he was improving. It 
is understood tliut Ills present condition 
is causing his family concern.

Railroad Service Declared In- LIKELY 10 LOSE THEIRcon-

MANY GERMAN PERS 
GIVE UP STRUGGLE

adequate and Organization Not 
Good

Some Naturalized Aliens Have 
Been -Caught at Unfriendly 
Acts

London, Jan. 29—Russia* is experienc
ing famine in the midst of plenty, ac
cording to an undated article in the 
Times> from a correspondent in that 
country. The article refers chiefly but 
not exclusively to Petrograd and Mos
cow.
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CAMBIAL mm
tORuN.O POLICEMEN HOLD 

BASK ON FUND SUBCR.'PTIONS
The Cathedral was the scene of an 

interesting event this morning 
o’clock when at nuptial mass, R 
liam M. Duke, rector, united in 
riagr Miss Mary C. Doyle, daughter of 
Mrs. B. Doyle of this city, and Charles 
H. Henneberry, of New Glasgow, but 
formerly of St. John. The bride, who 
was given away by her brother-in-law, 
W. W. Howes, was most becomingly 
attired in a suit of Burguniy velvet 
trimmed with ermine and B re a hat 
to match and carried a white prayer 
book. She was unattended. Following 
tlie ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride’s moth
er in Waterloo street.

A honeymoon will be spent in Bos
ton and vicinity and Mr. and Mrs. Hen
neberry left on the early morning train. 
Upon their return they will reside in 
New Glasgow where the groom is em
ployed. The bride has been a popular 
employe in the millinery department of 
Macaulay Brothers & Co., and has made 

friends in this city. A beautiful

at five 
ev. Wll-

were

mar-

He leftToronto, Jan. 29—Some backwardness

one 
Fund
is jk,■ out that the police have re
ceived no increase in their pay for three 
years, whereas the cost of living has in
creased by many per cent., even since a

1

WIRELESS MESSAGES 
ARE EXCHANGED WITH 
PLACE 6,000 MILES AWAY

ELECTION GAY III MONCTON TO HAVE THE El
NEWS OUT OF GERMANT; 

"RELIABLE REPORIINÜ’’

}»?ar ago.
It is also pointed out that policemen 

are paid less than many workingmen, 
those of the third class getting less than 
$16 a week, second class less than $18, 
and first class less than $20 a week.

Moncton, Jan. ,29—Civic elections 
being held in Moncton today.

Senator T. J. Bourque of Richibucto,! 
arrived in Moncton last night from OL 1 
tawa.
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AFIEKPI IN AM JS LIFE;
fllj i Aj IT ACRID NT/I 7 San Hiego, Cal., Jan. 29—The new! **anV Moncton friends of Mr. Wilson, London Jan 29—An A^

■b****®1
from the mines at Lincres and their changing the time of day with the oper- Pheltx and ll.TITllrn t,"d economic and^rt elento and liter"
presence in the path of the royal train, ators at a radio station near Melbourne, pi,,,.,,. , |HM flT||rn I Lrtides 1
was purely accidental. Australia, 6,000 miles. rherdmand I11IL II I Ul U •"> articles.

No attempt will be made to flash 
message to Europe until the various new 
instruments have been broken in.

ONLY ON STEAMSHIPI
BUSINESS FOR C P. R.PAY $300,000 FOR

WESTERN FARM many
array of wedding gifts testified amply 
to her popularity. The bride’s mother 
presented the handsome sum of $1,500. 
Both bride and groom have many 
friends in St. John and their best wishes 
will follow them.

Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 29—The Weitzen 
farm, situated eighty miles from Sas
katoon, on the Elrose (C. N. R.) Line, lias 
been sold to the Scottisli Wholesalers Co
operative Society for $300,000, ail cash. 
Tlie farm comprises 10,000 acres, 8,000 
thousand of which are under cultivation.

an

LOCAL CHURCH MATTER.
The final vote on the questions relating 

to the union of St. Stephen's and St. 
John Presbyterian churches was taken 
yesterday in the two churches. Until the 
reports have been submitted to the p 
liytery the details will not be published, 
but it is understood that the vote in both

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER
BACK FROM ENGLAND

con-
SEVIGNY EXPECTED

BACK IN OTTAWA TONIGHT Ottawa, J an. 29—Sir George E. Foster 
is back in Ottawa today from 1-ondon, 
where he attended meetings of the Do- 

churches was almost unanimously in' minions’ Royal Commission, drawing 
favor of the union. Among the ques- its final report. In an interview” Sir 
tions put to the congregations was that George says he found in England among 
of a name for the amalgamated body. It all classes applied and unstinted dcteriu- 
is understood that “Knox Church" re- ination for a successful prosecution of 
ceived the largest support. the war.

res-

Ottawa, Jan. 29—Hon. Albert Sevigny 
is expected back in Ottawa tonight, and 
lie will probably take his scat in the 
house about February 7, the date fixed 
for tlie*adjournment of parliament.

MAY BE BVE-ELECTION 
SOON IN ONTARIO

Britisher Sunk X 'fcW'XMtt K $©*«.- 
■ To Pv-T * /

\cvcli Dev** k x
r*u.tk% w

un
London, Jan. 29.—Lloyd’s announces 

that the British steamer Jevington, 2,- 
747 tons, has been sunk. ET FUNERAL FOR A 

LOCK OF EE’S HAIR“Danger Zone” In North Sea Extended
Believed Britain Plans to Bottle up More Closely 

German Warships and Prevent Raiders Getting

London, Ont., Jun. 29.—The London 
Conservative Association has decided 
upon an early convention to nominate 
a candidate to succeed the lute Win. Gray, 
M.P.. Vice-President C. H. Merrifield 
reports that the government asked for; 
a choice to be made soon. It was dc-: 
cided to leave the date in the hands of 
the executive.

Issued by Author
ity of tlie Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. p gtu. 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

m.
nVi i).

Boston, Jan. 29.—The discovery of a 
j writlcn request that a lock of his dead 
wife’s hair he interred with his hotly 
caused the postponement of the funeral 
of John A. Murphy of 501 Columbus av
enue, Roxbury.

Clerks from the office of M. J. Sugli-

SSSSBTSES WÊÊÊM baby swallows æ mm-—- — - ^
érobHHi ““ wHEÎkti^ <0ld<r '^Gale's; 'snow 0, Rain. A NAIL AND DIES a “a£  ̂siï"That'll Jtod'tSs

danger ^ine^in^l'n^Nortl,^ Sea'was'‘received by'th/stok de^rti1 g'* “to'Ü ^^‘3^^T^l 1*3“* • ^ -I.^n Arti^E t mplonl tillut" 2 ^

FVt ordering^tinf in^ to rcat^'^S Lycoming mm t

Hchgoland lessen «toHesof the dead man might he car- 4^^^^  ̂ . Zi/laree

nad’ 11 had Perforated a lung. ordered the sequestration of aU fruits, bath fresh and preserved! for the

i

So Far as That City is Cohcerned, British 
Blockade Has Already Won War

Synopsis—A storm is developing over An important change has been made, 
the Great Lakes. The weather has the association deciding that the eon- 
again turned extremely cold in the west-! mention should be made up of delegates, 
ern provinces, while in western Ontario - The practice in the past has been to

hold open conventions.

in

army.l '
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